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Design of a Reinforced Concrete
Coaling Station.
The design of a coaling station depends upon the
topographical features of the locality, the amount of coal
to be handled in a given time, the kind of cars in which the
coal is received, whether it is desirable to serve locomo-
tives on the service tracks without switching, rapidity with
which locomotives should be coaled, cost of operation, and
the first cost.
The methods of coaling locomotives have undergone
various changes and improvements in the last few years. Kail-
roads now demand fireproof stations on thro service tracks,
at which locomotives may be coaled, watered and relieved of
ashes in a very short time. To meet these demands modern
design tends toward reinforced concrete structures equipped
with conveying machinery for both coal and ashes. There are
several other general types of coaling stations; the trestle
type in which self-dump cars deliver the coal directly, or
the coal is shoveled into bins; the trestle type with a power
operated incline; the locomotive crane; the mechanical plant
with elevating and conveying machinery.
Investigations of these types by the American Hail-
way Engineering and Maintenance of V/ay Association, show the
cost of operation of the mechanical plants to be less than
that of the high trestle type. The trestle type, because
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of the long approach, often costs t?/o or three times an much
as a mechanical plant adapted to the same traffic. "Compar-
ing the concrete or steel structures, the interest on the
greatly increased investment for a trestle anci approach will
outweigh the maintenance charge again.st the machinery of the
lower priced mechanical plant, the repairs to the structure
proper being lov/ in either case"*
The exposed part of the trestle will, if of timher,
after eight or ten years of service call for repairs that
are more expensive than the repairs of a properly attended
sheathed pocket.
In designing a plant for the Illinois Central Rail-
road at Champaign, it is found that all the tracks are at the
same elevation; hence, a trestle would take considerable
space. Since the yards are located so near the "business por-
tion of the city, the cost of this space is excessive. The
danger of cars running off the track is eliminated by not
using a trestle.
For the above reasons a mechanically operated plant
was deemed advisable. A fireproof structure is desirable on
account of its location. Reinforced concrete has the advant-
age of being practically fireproof and it is not affected
by the acid -^ormed b;/ the action of the sulphur and
the water in the coal, which attacks steel To meet the re-
quirements a reinforced concrete plant having?; a storage cap-
acity of 500 tons and operating on thro service tracks was
chosen. As compactness is desirable, the conveying is best
* Bulletin ITo. 63, American Kailway Engineering and Mainte-
^
nance of Way Association, , , , , - . .
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accomplished by m^ans of rigid steel "biicket elevators, dis-
charging into a "bin ahove. The buckets should have a capac-
ity of 60 tons per hour at a speed of not over 100 feet per
minute. The engine should he of ample size to start up the
^
elevator and convoyor v/hen fully loaded, and he geared to
the driving machinery thro some form of slip sprocket or
safety pin for release in case of over-loading. Some form
of undercut chute is essential for the control of the flow.
An under-cut gate of the link Belt Company is shown in de-
tail, (See Plate 7>)
,
Outline Description.
The structure is 7A ft. x .'^8 ft. x 64 ft. and has
a storage capacity of 500 tons. Coal is received on one
track where it is dumped into a track-hopper hy means of
either a bottom or side-dump car,, or b^^ shoveling. From
the track-hopper it is fed by a reciprocating device fas
shown in platel) on the conveying machinery, and discharged
into a single fixed pocket tributary to four chutes; two
on either side. Two tracks are server'^ and the station may
either be placed on thro service tracks where locomotives '
c&n receive coal without sv/itching, or it may be placed in
the yards.
Coal ''bituminous) was assumed to v/eigh 50 pounrls
per cubic foot.;
Concrete to weigh 140 pounds per cubic foot,
A 15 horse -power gasoline en.^fine runs the convey-
ing machinery.

Th© riGthods given in Ketchiim's ^"alls, Bins and.
IDlevators v;ere used in designing.
The angle of repose v;as assijined as being "0 degrees.
The hottom of the "bin nuikes an angle of 40 degrees
with the horizontal.*
Design.
The pressure of bituminous ooal on vertical walls v/as
calculated by Trantv/ine's formulae for sloping surfrces, i.e.,
surehanged surface.
Total preswsure = 10 d^
Pressure on lowest foot = 10f2d - l)
d = fiepth in feet
Angle of repose assumed J^O degrees
Weight of cubic foot coal = 50 pounds,
notation and Values used.
Modulus of elasticity steel = ?:0,000,000 pounds
Modulus of elasticity concrete = 000, 000 pounds
Ultimate tensile strength steel = 55,000 pounds per
square r'nch, factor of safety of 4.
n = M = 15
Ec
A = area of crosn section steel
p = percentage of steel
b = breadth of a rectangular beam in inches
d = distance from compressive face to plane of
steel in inches
P =
b X d
M = bending moment in inch pounds.
Proceedings, ikaerican Society of Civil Engineers, Vol. dZ
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H = coefficient of resista/ice given in ta^ble
page 216, Tiirneaure and T^Iaurer, and is
"based upon the oomraon theory of flexnre.
1,^2 ^ M fs = 14,000
R fc = 700
Walls of Bin.
To calculate the thickness of the bin walls and
amount of reinforcement, the walls were divided into 5-foot
horizontal sections, 12 feet in length. The required thick-
ness for the bottom course was first calculated and found to
te only 8 inches. On account of the expense of forms, the
thickness was made 8 inches for the entire height of the
wall. However, the percentage of steel was calculated for
each course.
Bottom Course,
Total pressure = 1950 x 12 = 23,400 pounds
b = 60 in. M = 1 >V1 p = ,01
10
1 = 144 in, M = i X 2:5,400 x 144 R = 126
10
M = Z3§,960 inch pounds.
^2 ^ 336,960
60 xl25
d*^ = 45.0
d = 6.6
d' = S inches, thickness.
A = ,001 X 60 X 7 =4.2 square inches required
7
Use 7-— inch diameter "bars.
9
7 X .6013 =4,2 square inches.
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Second Course.
Total Pressure = 640 x 12 = 7680 pounas
b = ~4 in. LI = i k71 p = .0075
10
1 = 144 in. -, K = 115
i: = ^T- X 7680 X 14410
M = 11,050 inch pounds.
11,050
24x115
d = 6.2 inches
A = .0075 X 60 X 7 =^ 1.2 square inches required
7Use Z-j- inch, diameter "bars
2 X .60?;i ^1.21 square inches.
Third Course
Total pressure = 1250 x 12 = 15,000 pounds
t = 60 in M =~- Wl
, p = ,007
1 = 144 in
^
E = HE
Li = ±~ X 15 ,000 X 144
10
:: = 216,000
= 21 6 ,000
60 xll2
d =5.65 inches
.007 x 60 X 7 = 2.94 square inches requiredA _
7Use 5-— inch diameter "bars.
8
5 X .601?; = 3.00 square inches,
Fourth Course.
Total pressure = 750 x 12 = 9,000 pounds.
b = 60 in LI = i~ x 9,000 x 144 p = .005
10
1 = 144 in R = 100

M = 129 ,600
d2= .600
60 X 100
(i = 4. 65 inches
A = .005 X 60 X 7 = 2.1 square inches required
TJse 4-— inch diameter bars
8
.
4 X ,601,^ = 2.45 square inches
Top Course
Total pressure = 250 x 12 = 5,000 pounds
b = 60 in. M = i— X 3,000 x 144 P = .15
1 = 144 in. R = 50
M = 43,200 in pounds
d2= iL200
60x144
d = 3.66 inches
A = .0015 60 X 7 = .63 square inches required
3Use 2— inch diameter bars
8
2 X .4418 = ,889 square inches
3/8 inch diaraeter rods are spaced longitudinally,
2 feet center to center, to prevent cracks and to bind
structure together, etc.
Intermediate Girders or Euttrenses for Sides,
The above slabs were calculated as bearas 12 feet
in length held by buttresses, v/hioh were designed as T-beams
to resist the horizontal thrust of the coal on a 12 foot
section. The calculations follow.

Horizontal thrust on Bottom course = 11,700 rounds
= 7,680 "
= 15,000 "
= 9,000 "
" " " Second
II 11 u Thjrd
" " " Fourth "
II .1 -r
Total horizontal thrust = 46,380 pounds
Acts 1/7; height from bottom course.
= 5 . OOP
M = 7..'5 X 46.580 x 12
hi
1
11 = 4,060,000 inc pounds.
3
A =
A =
A =
C =
M
fd - i~ t)ts
4,060.000
(20-.^. 5) 14, 000
h = 144 inches
t = e
Assume d = Z'Qi inches
A = area steel
I.': = 4,060,000 inch pounds
fs = 14,000
b' = IE inches
fc = 700
10.8 square inches required area steel
3nd A + ht'^
2(n.l + bt)
C =
2 X 15 X 50 X 10.95 -H 144 x 49
2(15 X 10:95 + 144 x 7)
C = 7.22
fc = t±J^
n(d-C)
-j^Q _
l^.OQQ X 7.22
" 15(30-7.22)
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fc = 1515 pounds
Hence, tlie a^bove design is O.K.
Use 18"— inch diaraeter "bars
18 X .6013 =10.6 square inches
Intermediate Girders and Buttresses for End.
9' center to center
250 X 9 = 2250
750 X 9 = 6750
1250 X 9 = 11500
640 X 9 = 5760
1950 x4j = 8820
W = .34880 = total H, thus acts 1/5 height
from bottom
M = W X £ h
M = 34880 X 7 X 12
>l
:
29S000O inch pounds
t = 8 inches
h = 108
d = 25
2,950,000
(25-3.5)14000
A = 8.4 square inches
^ _ 2 X 15 X 25 X 8. 4 -f- 106 x 49
—
I
_
' ' '
2(15 X 8.4) + (106 X 7)
=6.5 inches
fc = ^-4,000 X 6.5
15(25 - 6.5)
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fc = 33.^ pounds
Hence design is O.K.
Use 14- — inch diameter bars
8
14 X .601.'^ = 8.42 square inches
Bin Bottom
On account of the columns which support the T-heams,
or girders under the "bin floor, being spaced for clearance
(as shovm in Figure l), the floor v/as divided unequally into
slabs
ED = 4 ft. X 10 ft.6in.
DA = 4fft. X 11 ft.ein.
Total load on section= 4 ft. x 22.4 ft.
= 4 X 15480
= 61920 pounds (See Plate 2)
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Load on slab; 4 ft. x 10 ft. Sin.
= 61920 = E9800 pounds
I) = 48 inches M = i x 29 800 x 129 p = .005
10
1 = 129 inches H = 100
M = 285,000 inch pounds
385,000
48x100
a = 9
d' = 10 inches
A = .005 x48x9=2.15 square inches required
7Use 4— inch diameter bars
8
4 X .5013 =2.4 square inches
Load on slab; 4 ft.x 11 ft. -9— in. =
2
= 51,920 - 29800
= 32120
b = 48 inches M = 1- x 32120 x 138 p = .005
1 = 13 8 inches R = 100
li = 448,000 inch pounds
^48,000
48 xlOO
d = 9 .5 inches
d' =10 inches
A = ,005 X 48 X 10 = 2.4 square inches required
7Use 4— inch diapieter bars
8
4 X .6013 =2.4 square inches
The slabs ED and AD and AO, CF.fSee Figure 1), are
supported by longitudinal T-bearas resting on these columns
at A,C,D, and end walls, S and F. The T-bearas are supported
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by colunns 12 feet center to center at A,D, and C.
putations follow.
The cora-
1 = 144 in.
i
b = 11.2 ft. = 134.6 in,
t = 10 inches
fc = 700
\
d = 20
fs = 14,000
A = area steel
7/1 = ±- X 96000 X 144 = 1379000 inc>
Load = 12 X 8,000 = 96,000 pounds
M = i
10 1^
b' = 9 inches
^
_
1579000 -
(20-6)14000
A = 6,55 square inches steel required
Test for G and fc.
2ndA + bt^
pounds
.
C =
C =
C =
2(nA+bt
)
2 X 15 X 20 X 6.55 + 134.5 x 100
2(1^ X 6.55 f 134.5 x 10)
6.04
fs x C
nfd-c)
fc = 14000 X 6.02
15(20 - 6.02) •
fc = 430 pounds per square inch.
Hence design is 0,K.
Use 11— inch diameter bars
11 X . 6&lg = 6.6 gqimrft inchea
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See Figure 1
Kemter AB
Load = »QQQ = 14 ,900 pounds
o
(J
As'nime A = 16 square Inches.
Ssife stress = 16 x 700 = 11,200 pounds/sq. in.
~-l+(n-l)p P = total strength of plain
P column, stress fc
14.9 , r' = total strength of re-
11.2 = +(15 - IpJ inforced column, stress
fc.
p = 2.55 per cent
16 X .0255 = .376 square inches required
Use 4-^ inch diameter bars.
8
Memher DC .
1 = 19 X 12 = 22vS in. p = .02
"b = 12 H = 155
W = 14,900 + .5 X .3 X 140 x 8
= 15,000 pounds
M = |- X 15,000 X 228
M = 429,000 inch poimds
^^29
.000d2= «
12 xl55
d = 15 inches
d'= 16 inches
A = 15 X 12 X .02 =5.6 square inches required
7
Use 6-— inch diameter "bars
8
6 X .6015 = 5.607 sqiiare inches
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Members EG, HF. (See Fjgiire l)
MernlDers EG and KF are designed as supports for the
buttresses. The force tending to overturn the buttresses Is
the horij'.ontal thrust on a IS foot section. This is resist-
ed by the weight of the coal acting through the column DG,CH,
which is 95,000 pounds (See page 18).
Taking moments about X
T X a is less than 95,000 x 17>8 f See Figure 1)
Hence buttress is safe against overturning. To
provide proi^er supfort for the buttress, HF was considered
as a Cart lie ver beam supported by columns P and Q. The cen-
ter of gravity of the wall acts at a distance of 1 foot from
center of column.
b = 12 in. W = 2.6 X 22 X 140 = 7,700 p = .01
1 = 108 in. M = 7,700 x 12 = 92,400 inch pounds E = 125
d2=
bxK
12x125
d = 7.8 inches
d' = 10 inches
A = ,01 X 12 X 8 =. 9 square inches required
•7
Use 3-— inch diameter bars in upper face
8
^ X .4418 = 1.325 sqiiare inches.
To calculate the amount of reinforcement in the
lower face due to the weight of the beam;
d = 16 W = 1 X .8 X 9 X 11.5 X 140 = 11,600 pounds
b = 12 M = i X 11,600 X 108
8
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II = 156,600 inch pounds
TDd2 = fs = 14.000
Horizontal wind pressure = 30 pounds /square feet
iloimal wind pressure = .^0 x sin 30*^10'
= 7.0 X .5025 = 15 pounds
Snow load (pitch l/?5) = 11 pounds/square foot
V't. roof = 50 pounds/square foot.
Total = 76 pounds per square foot.
Assume width of flange = 4 feet
" thickness of roof = 2 inches.
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Length of T-"beara = 12 feet,
load =
W = 4 X 12 X 76 = 3,650 pounds
= — X , 650 X 144
10
11 = 52,500 inch pounds
1.25 square inches required\ - 5^.500
(4-1.0)14000
Lid
C = 2x15x4x1.25x48x4 =1.44 in.
2(15x1.25+46x2)
52500
= 1.25(4-. 6) = ^"'-^^ 1^°^^^
Kence
,
design is O.K.
Use inch diameter "bars
7; X .4418 = 1.325 square in.
Machinery Supports
Assumed weight of machinery, loaded, = 75 pounds per ft.
IT
3^ -<D
1 = 108 in.
h = 5 in*
W = X "75 ^ 2750
M = 1 Wl
p = .005
R = 100
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M = - X 2750 X 108
8
M = 37^000
5 xlOO
d = 9 inches
d'= 11 Inches
A = ,00»5 X 5 X 10 = .25 square inches required
8
Use 3-— inch diameter "bars
C.L.E.F.
?; = = 1,275 pounds
2
I.: = 1 X 1275 X 408
8
LI = 65,200 inch pounds
M
_
I
S " C S = 14,000
65 ,200 . rr
litooo ^ ^-^^
channel
Use 6 in. 10-1/2 Ih/ffor detail showing conveyor
slot See Plate 1)
Use i innh fsteel plate
2
Girders over Track Hopper
Length of span = i:- feet
Llaximum moment = 80,000 foot pounds
(Cooper's 2-40 loading. Table 1, Copper's
Spe c i fi c at i ns
)
80,000 X 12 = 960,000- inch pounds
M
_
I S = 14 ,000
S ~ C
960.000
_ P-
14 .000 • - ^^'^
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* >
= 46,600 X 5.64 X 12
IvI = ?:,150,000 inch Its.
16,000 - ^-^^
Use 24in- lOOlb.
4,On account of olearanoe required ,^ track hopper steel
beams were used.
Columns
.
Wt . of concrete ^ 140 pounds/cu. ft
.
Side walls =f.o6 x 22 x .584)x 2 x 140 =
End " =(20 X 34 x .584 )x 2 x 140 =
Floors =(22.4 x x 83)x 2 x 140 =
Girders = 22 x 2 x 8 x 140 =
Czirders = 56 x .75 x .83 x Z x 140 =
F-oof = 54 X 8 X .16 X 2 X 140 =
" ( sides )= 54 x 10 x .16 x 2 x 140 =
Machinery =100 x 54 =
Coal
129500
110200
188000
49200
9400
12200
15200
5499
1000000
Total 15171C0
16 Columns
Assume lQ-l/2 inch square Interior Columns
1.517.100
16
= 95 ,000 pounds ic = 700 pound^
per sq. in.
Safe strength =
110.25 X 700 = '^^^IVS
"D I
P
= 1 +in - 1) p P = total strength
of a concrete
column for fc

I I
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95
_
-, 'TP- \ P' .= total strength
~TT6 - J- -^^-L^ - -L^P of reinforced
column, stress fc
14 p = ^— - 1
77.18
14 p = 1.25 - 1
p = '"^^ = 1.64 per cent
^ 14 ^
.0164 X 110, £5 =1.81 square inches required
7Use 4-g- inch diameter "bars
AssTime horizontal wind pressure = 7.0 lbs. per sq. ft.
Horizontal pressure on section =
12 ft. X 7.0 ft. = 12 X 30 X 30 = 10,800 pounds
This tends to overturn the structure and acts on the
outer columns.
S = 10800 X 51.75
c)2 . 25
S = 15,400 pounds
Outside ColTimns
Total stress = 95,000 x 15,400 = 109,400 pounds
Assume 12 inches square fc = 700 Ihs,
per sq.in.
Safe strength = 144 x 700 = 100,800
109 ,400 T /-, ^- , \
100 : 800 = ^ "^^^
-
14 p = ^Qg--^ - 1
100.8
p = 0.089 = .006
14
A = .006 X 144 = .864 square inches
7^
8
Use 4- — inch diameter "bars.
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AllowalDle "bearing pressure = 4 tons per square foot.
(Eaker'B Llasonry)
109 .400
c 000 = 13.65 square feet.
Columns whicli support Beams unrler Track Girder
(See Figure Z)
K, = K2 = 45,600 pounds
Total load on column =
95,000 X 46,600 = 141,600 pounds
Assune 12 inch square fc = 700
Safe strength ^ 14,000 x 700 = 100,800
141.600
Tootsoo - ^ "^^^
"
14 p = liL-J. - 1
100.8
p = jdl = .028.'^
14
.0283 X 144 =^4.2 square inches required
Use 8- i- inch dianeter "bars
8
8 X .6017, =4,8 square inches
On account of the saving in forms, all columns are
to he made 12 inches square.
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